Th e bolom e tric voltage a nd c urre nt (BOLOYAC) sta ndard fo r frequ e nc ies to 18 GHz and higher, recen tl y deve loped a t th e Nationa l Burea u of Sta ndard s (N BS), ca n a lso be used to meas ure power, offe rin g th e fo ll ow ing a dvantages ove r a n umbe r of other me th od s in use toda y:
0) It e limina tes:
(a) the un ce rta inty res ultin g from neglecting te rminati on mi s mat c h (b) meas ure me nt of re Aec tion coe ffi c ien ts and co mputa ti ons us in g co mp lex e qu a t ions (c) " Limits-o f-erro r" c ha rt s, thus rende rin g defInitive resu lts (d ) use of imp eda nce charts (e) d e or af cal ibra tio ns of power meters (f) need of co rrec tion s s uc h as "effective efficiency" and "calibrat ion fac tor." (2) It cove rs a wid e frequency ra nge (0.5 MHz to 18 GHz or wid e r) (3) It should res ult in s ub sta ntial reduc tion of cal ib ratio n ti me in ma n y in sta nces (4) It ca n be app li ed to ca librate fee d-t hrough powe r meas urement me thod s for powe r le ve ls ra ngin g into kil owa tt s.
[n meas urin g power, th e Bolovac (1) measure s the volt age ac ross a kn ow n res is tance compo ne nt of a give n load, or (2) meas ures th e voltage in any plane of a coaxia l lin e of kn own c ha racte ri s ti c impeda nce and kn ow n voltage di st ribution along the line , or (3) ab so rb s th e rf power as any oth er absorptiontype powe r mount does. [n th e fir s t tw o cases res is ta nce a nd voltage distribution meas ure me nts ma y be mad e se para tely o r th ese meas ure me nt s ma y be co mbin ed with th e power measu re me nt procedure. In the third case the rf power is absorbed in a spec ial di s k-type bolome tric detector of th e B olova c and is eq ua l to the dc-(o r af) bias-power su bstituted in that de tec tor; thi s bi as power is meas ure d with co nv enti onal power s ub stituti on brid ges. Any app rec iab le un acco unted for power losses occ ur outside th e Bolovac and ca n be determined emp loy ing con ven tion a l tec hniqu es as well as th e Bolova c itse lf.
The Bolovac needs no 1' 1' calibrati on. A Bolovac ma y have a powe r ra nge of 20 dB or hi ghe r, d epe nd ing on acc uracy d es ired, and a max imum power a pproac hin g it s safe powe r dissipation. e.g., 0.5 W or hi ghe r. Th is paper is limited to th e appl ica ti on of the Bolovac to power meas ure me nts only and presents .a nal yti ca l a nd practical as pects of thi s ap plica t ion.
Introduction
T he bolo me tric voltage and c urrent (BOLOV AC) stand ard [ 1] I was d evelope d originally to furnis h acc urate hf and microwave voltages and c urrents . It was the firs t s uccessful atte mp t to extend the di rect m easurement of these quantities well into the microwave range [18 GH z or higher] . This device turns out to be as useful for power meas uremen t a nd sta ndard-I Fi ;.! ures in b rac kets indi ca te th e lit era ture references a t the e nd of th is paper. *Etcc trorn al4lleli c.:s Di visitJll. Na ti( ·nal Bureau of S ta ndard s. l:3 uuldcr, Co loradu 80302. ization either as a fee d-thro ugh or a bsorptio n type with a ppar e nt ad vantages over som e of the widely use d me thod s at p rese nt.
In me as uring power, the Bolov ac (1) m easures the voltage acros s a known resis tive component of a give n load , or (2) m eas ures the voltage in any plane of a coaxial line of known c harac teristic impe danc e and known voltage distribution along the line , or (3) absorb s the rf power as any other ab sorption-type power mount does. In the first two c a ses r e sistance and voltage di stribution meas ure ments may be mad e sep ar a tely or these measure ments may be combin e d with the po wer meas ure ment procedure . In the third case the rf power is absorbed in a special disk-type bolometric detector of the Bolovac and is equal to the dc-(or af) bias-power substituted in that detector; this bias power is measure with conventional power · substitution bridges. Any appreciable unaccounted for power losses occur outside the Bolovac and can be determined employing conventional techniques as well as the Bolovac itself. Perhaps the major contribution of the Bolovac is in that it resolves the difficulty introduced by the most serious source of uncertainty in power measurement, namely, the mismatch error [2, 3] . Directional couplers accomplish the same purpose but do so over a relatively narrow range of frequency for individual couplers. In addition, the directivity, the coupling factor and the side-arm power meters of each coupler must be calibrated. On the other hand, as will be seen below, the application of the Bolovac inherently eliminates the mismatch uncertainty, has a wide frequency range (e.g., 0.5 MHz to 18 GHz), and needs no rf calibration.
The application of known rf voltages to power measurements introduces a number of other advantages, namely, the elimination of:
(1) measurement of power-meter correction factors, e.g., effective efficiency and calibration factor, (2) measurement of source and load complex reflection coefficients, (3) computation involving complex formulas containing these reflection coefficients, (4) using "limits-of-error" charts as an alternative to measuring phase angles of reflection coefficients and (5) complex computations or the application of impedance charts in measuring load impedances.
Basically the Bolovac measures voltages at all the frequencies mentioned and makes the above advantages possible. A brief description of the Bolovac is given later in the text. However, because the advantages of its application are listed at the outset in this introduction, it seems appropriate to list also its present limitations.
The relative difficulties and disadvantages encountered to date at the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) in the construction and application of the Bolovac are briefly as follows.
(1) The voltage sensor of the Bolovac is a split bolometric thin-film disk. Such disks do not seem available commercially. The NBS so far has succeeded in developing a fabrication technique for disk values up to about 10 D; 50-D films were produced, but are not yet successfully assembled. These 50-D disks are particularly desirable.
(2) Impedance measurements are needed to determine the resistive components of the loads connected to the Bolovac (this is not needed when the Bolovac is used as an absorption-type power meter). However, the text below shows that these impedance measurements do not involve phase measurements and do not require complex computations, or the use of complex impedance charts.
(3) Attention must as usual be given to such common difficulties as reproducibility and losses of connectors, stub tuners or slotted lines; the Bolovac, however, may be employed to determine such losses.
(4) As in all other cases of bolometric measurements, the application of the Bolovac requires a resistance bridge and a precalibrated dc-or af-biasing power source. The use of thermoelectric or photoemissive sensors [1, 4] will still require dc calibration, so that, these applications are essentially equivalent to dcpower substitution calorimetry.
Considering the above advantages and limitations, the application of the Bolovac holds promise for radical improvements in coaxial power measurements. This paper deals with the application of the Bolovac to power measurements. Additional papers are planned to deal in detail with its other applications.
The ultimate objective in measuring rf or microwave power is to determine the net power flow from a given source to a given load with maximum possible accuracy. When the load is an intermediary tool, (e.g., an uncalibrated power meter of any kind), toward that ultimate objective, the operation may be referred to as "calibration." Fairly sophisticated calibration techniques are used at the NBS. These require (1) high-qualtiy, relatively expensive, calorimetric, substitution or other standards, (2) considerable space, (3) personnel with proper technical qualifications, (4) intercomparisons between independent and quasi-independent methods, and (5) considerable time [3] .
A basic difference between these methods and the one employing the Bolovac, is that none of the present methods measures rf voltages at frequencies above about 10 MHz. Another basic difference is that the Bolovac, when used as a power absorption device, has no dc-for-rf power substitution error and has essentially all of the net rf power flowing to the Bolovac absorbed in its bolometric disk; thus only dc or af reference standards are needed to calibrate a power bridge employing a Bolovac as a mount. The major advantage in measuring power with the Bolovac, is the prospect of its application in facilites one or more calibration echelons removed from the NBS with little or no loss in the accuracy available at NBS. Two factors seem to make this possible:
(1) the previously mentioned elimination of complex reflection-coefficient measurements including associated relatively complex computations and (2) elimination of accuracy degradation between calibration echelons. Because the greatest uncertainties are introduced by the reflection coefficients (referred to as "mismatch errors") and because their elimination has been a major goal in past efforts to improve power measurements, these errors are discussed below at some length.
Calibration and measurement steps commonly used at present. The NBS calibrates at present two figures of merit for coaxial absorption type meters, namely:
ffi·
Pind
Y/e = e ectlve e clency =-P n (1) K,. = calibration fa c tor = P pind = 1)e(l-IL, 12) (2) f where Pind = dial reading of the power me ter whi c h in many cases is th e dc or af powe r s ub stituted for rf power in th e bolome te rs of a bolo metri c type me ter. PII = net power absorbed by th e me ter = incident power, f F>, minu s reAected power, ,P . fill = complex re flection coe fficie nt of the power me ter.
Uncertainties of about ± 1 to 2 percent for 1)e and Kc [3 , 7] are quoted by the NBS at frequencies to 18
GHz. Similar calibration te rms are measured for feedthrough type meters with the same uncertainties for frequencies to 4 GHz and ± 2 to 3 percent for higher frequencies.
If a load with re fl ection coe fficie nt , C , is s ubstituted in a laboratory outside th e NBS for a calibrate d power meter having a r e Aection coe fficient , CII, conn ected to a generator with reflection coe ffi cie nt , fl1' th e relation ship be tween the ne t power absorbed by the standard me ter, P;, and th at a bsorbed by the load , P J, is [2 , 3, 8] . If! values as high as 0.2 to 0.5 (corresponding to VSWR , S, of 1.5 to 3) in th e frequency range to 18 GHz. Their phases may vary from zero to ± 180°. It is relatively simple to meas ure the magnitude jrl (or S) of a load but more troublesome to measure its phase angle. It is e ven more difficult to meas ure the magnitude and phase of f y , parti c ularly wh e n it must be made under operating co ndition s of the generator. The present common practice is to measure only the magnitudes of the f~, to ass ume their phases to be zero, and to use eqs (3). The latte r assumption introduces a senous uncertainty , so me tim es referred to as " termination uncertainty." For example, when if, l = 0.2 and jr!ll = 0.3 , the effec t of neglec tin g th eir phases will introduce an error in PII that co uld be as hi gh as 25 percent. Values of these wors t-case un certainties for various combinations of IC I and ifyl are given in various published charts and mono graph s; however, these values can not be used to correct a given value of PII' Only measured phase angles of the f~ could make this possible. Unfortunately such measurements are seldom, if ever, made [3] , particularly in measurement facilities outside the NBS and other top level laboratories. Th e logical conclusion is to use power-measurement methods that do not require the measurement of th e phases of r;. The Bolovac provides s uch a method. Moreover , th e procedures available with the Bolovac make it possible to in corporate the m eas urement of the absolute magnitud e of r I into a routin e, relatively s impl e s tep of th e power meas ureme nt procedure and, in addition , eliminate th e need of mea s uring r!l alto~eth e r. This will be di scussed further.
The degrada ti on of acc uracy as s ta nd ard power mete rs are calibrated in a series of ec helons starting with a top standardization laborato ry and e ndin g with th e field of operation is also of maj or concern. A degradation of 2, 3 , or 4 to 1 in acc uracy is ge nerally prescribed be tween echelons [8, 10] . Thu s, for example, a n un certaint y of 1 percent in the indication of a me te r calibra ted at the NBS may inA ate into an un certaint y of 27 perce n t by the time it reach es the operati onal field through 3 intermediary calibra tio n ec helons [10] , eac h havin g a degradation of 3:1. Use of th e Bolovac (whi c h does not require rf calibration) co uld eliminate thi s d egrada tion of acc urac y.
Basic Principles. Physical and Electrical Characteristics of the Bolovac
Th e Bolovac may be looked upon as an rf voltme ter mea surin g voltages in an orthogonal plane, (i .e., th e only plan e wh ere voltages are defined) of a coaxial line operating in a TEM mode [1] . Transmission (including slotted) lines throughout this text are assumed to have n egligible losses unless s pecified otherwise. Figure 1 s hows th e basic ele me nts of the Bolovac connected through a tran s mi ssion lin e to an rf source. These elements a re (1) a bolo me tri c thin-film disk orthogonally located in a coaxial assembly, (2) bias feed-through type terminals to connect this disk to a resistance bridge, (3) bias blocking capacitors built into the feed-through terminals , and (4) "inp ut" and "output" connectors. The disk consists of a thin resistive annular film and electrodes connecting the film to the coaxial conductors. To prevent shorting the bias power, the outer conductor and the film of the disk are split along a diameter. The rf voltage, VII, appearing across the thin film is determin ed con-ventionally by the bridge measuring the reduction of biasing power dissipated in the bolometric thin-film disk located in that plane_ The two halves of the disk are connected in series for dc and in parallel for rL The rf resistance of the disk is equal to its dc resistance at all frequencies in question to 0_001 percent or better [lJ-Thus, if the dc resistance of th e disk is 200 n per side, its rf resistance is 50 n_ Providing there is sufficient rf signal to permit adequate bridge balancing, correct voltages are measured regardless of the impedance presented to the disk by the ge nerator and the load_ In its use the Bolovac disk is located within 0.001 to 0.002 in of the input plane of a device under test. 
To dc bridge
I l: The application of the Bolovac, as a voltage measuring device, to power measurement may be des cribed as follows. Figure 2 shows a schematic presentation of a power meter or load M having its input at plane In.
The equivalent lumped circuit admittance, Y/h to the right into plane In is shown as an equivalent resistance R" shunted by a reactance Xp. The net power absorbed by the load is
A where V/J is the voltage measured by the Bolovac at plane In. If the line is lossless, the same V/J can be measured at any other plane n,\/2(n=integer) away from plane In, e .g., plane A. [7] .
When the Bolovac is used with an equal arm bridge (see appendix B), the value of the voltage appearing across Rp is
where Vc and VI = dc-bias bridge voltages without and with rf respectively. Appendix B gives other forms of eq (6).
Once RjI is known, the load is connected directly to the Bolovac and, combining eqs (4), (5), and (6a), the n et power flow into the load is given in terms of Zo , dc voltages, and ratios of rf voltages by Since a lo ssless lin e is a ss umed , a simpler computati on may be used in on e step, i_ e., leaving the slottedline b etwee n th e Bolovac and the me ter. In thi s case
wh ere V;J= th e voltage in plane A', fi g. 3, nA/2 away from th e Bolov ac disk , assumed to be equal to VII.
The Bolovac, its connector and the slotted lin es are constru cted to have the cross sec tion of the lin e betwee n A and A I uniform.
Again , V;J in eq (8) may be replaced by its equivalent in (6a) wh e n an equal arm bridge is used with th e Bolovac.
Thu s, the Bolovac permits the measurement of th e net p ower absorbed by the meter under calibration without the necessity of measurin g "substituti on" power, complex re fl ection coefficients, YJ e, and [(c. lf for any r eason , e.g., to check manufacturers ' specifications it is desired to find the in cident power, YJ e, and /(c, eq s (1) and (2) may be used, recalling that
Beca use indicated or s ub stituted bias power of th e meter under test is not needed for its calibration by the Bolovac, one may dispo se of th e dc or af calibration of the power meter. However, this presently required calibration may be desirable for secondary purposes , e.g., for uniform ity in production and repair of th e indicating or " in strum e nt" part of power me ters with-
It may be of interes t to note that eq (8) ca n be use d to determine the rf voltage in a give n plan e of a coaxial syste m in term s of known pow er a bsorbed by a load. For example, a calibrated power me ter (or a Bolovac u sed as a power me ter) place d as a te rmination of a feed-through type sampling oscillosco pe yie ld s the ne t power flow past the input plane to the oscilloscope.
The voltage in this plane is VB. The ratios Sand Vmax /V;) are meas ured in a slotted line terminated by the above sampling oscilloscope-Bolovac combination. However, one must keep in mind several sources of possible errors, namely , (1) discontinuities in the slotted lin e be tween th e in put plane and the plane in the slotted line Whe re V;J is located, (2) losses between the V;! plane and the powe r meter and (3) the correction fac tor, if any, of the power meter.
Direc t applicatio n of th e Bolovac a a so urce of voltage elim in ates these errors and reduces the measure me nt tim e from hours to minute s per freque ncy.
Applications

.1 . Measuring Net Power Flow in a Transmission Line
With a Bolovac
In prac tice one is ge nerally in ter es ted in meas uring th e power fl ow in a tra ns mi ss ion Ii ne und e r one of th e three followin g impeda nce matchin g condition s :
(1) Maximum power available from a so urce (when a conjugate matc h exists along the lin e ). This power will be de signa ted as Pc.
(2) Power flow when th ere are no s tandin g waves in the lin e, (i.e., when th e so urce looks into a load ha vin g an impedan ce e qual to the charac te ri stic impeda nce of the lin e). Thi s powe r will be designated as P o _ (3) Net power fl ow, PII , under a ny matc hing co nditions including th e above.
Measurement of Pc and Po is usually of intere st when one wishes to evaluate th e powe r-delivery capabilities of a so urce. Measurement of P" is gene rally desired when one wishes to know the net power absorbed by the load. The latter, as indi ca ted above, may b e a power meter under calibration .
To determine Pc or Po of an "u nkn own" so urce with the Bolovac, any power meter in series with a slotted line and a stub tuner is first used as a load. The input end of the slotted line is co nn ected to the so urce, and the stub tuner is connected at the output end of the line. To measure Pc the stub is adjusted for maximum indication of th e power meter. A relatively simple procedure is suggested in appendix C to accomplish the Zo-match adjustment of the stub without resorting to the hitherto employed "hit or miss" time-consuming and tedious procedure. The price to pay for this relief is the employment of three temporary probes in the slotted line as described in the appendix and illustrated in figure 4.
3_2. Monitoring Net-Power Flow in a Transmission Line
The net power, PII , may be computed using (7) and Vmax/V/3 are measured. There are several ways to obtain V/3 and the above ratios. For example:
(1) A slotted line section with a probe pre calibrated with a Bolovac [5] may be permanently installed in the system. A multiple probe (MP) line-section, discussed later may be used instead.
(2) A Bolovac plus the slotted or MP line section may be permanently installed in the system. This eliminates the need of probe calibration_ However, it is desirable to have a Bolovac with a value of R P Zo to reduce the loading effect of the Bolovac to a mimmum. The availability on the market of high-resistance thin thermistor films seems to make this feasible.
Application of the Bolovac as a Load or as an Absorption Type Power Meter
The Bolovac may be used as an absorption-type power meter as illustrated in figure 5. For this purpose the Bolovac is turned end for end, so that its normally "output" side ( fig 1) becomes its input side facing the generator end. A single sliding short is connected to the other (normally input) side of the Bolovac and is set for antiresonan ce at the specific frequency at which the measurement is made. It can be shown [11 , 12, 13] that the antiresonant input impedance of a good quality 50-n 7 mm coaxial sliding short will be of the order of 10,000 n or higher at frequencies to 18 GHz. The input impedance of the Bolovac is then essentially one-fourth the equivalent dc resistance of the disk at any frequency under consideration here , for values of Rs of 50 n or lower. Since 'Y/e for the Bolovac is unity , the net absorbed power is given by
where PdC (sub)= dc power substituted in the Bolovac and RB= equivalent disk rf resistan ce shunted by the admittance of the sliding short. One may connect the Bolovac in series with a three-stub tuner to a source, adjust the tuner for maximum Vii and find PII. To find Pc the losses in the tuner are added to PII. For the case of Rli = Zo one achieves a zero reflection-coefficient power meter for the antiresonant frequencies of the sliding short. Moreover such a Bolovac with the sliding short constitutes a Zo-termination over its entire frequency range to an accuracy limited by structural perfection of the disk. With other R/3 values the Bolovac makes avai lable a standard mismatch which does not require rf calibration.
The antiresonant settings of the sliding short can be predetermined for a number of frequencies in order to obviate the necessity of making the adjust-me nt each time the frequency is chan ged . Seve ral s uc h s horts will cover a wide freq ue ncy ran ge . The mec hani cal setting of th e s hort is not criti cal because th e antiresonant impedance c urve is relatively Aat around its maximum. A procedure to de te rmin e a n anti resonant pos ition is to first find two adjacent reso nant positions at whi c h VB is minimum. The antireso nant position of the s hort is th e n located halfway be tween the two resonant position s. Once calibrated, the set of the slidin g s hort is ready for use with any Bolovac at any time.
A power met e r may be calibrated by sub stituti on of a Bolovac operating in th e power-absorption mode as illustrated in figure 5 . Thi s m ethod see ms particularly attrac tive b ecause of its relative simpli city and becaus e it does not need a slotte d line_ The procedure is as follow s. The power me te r is connected to a stable so urce in seri es with a three-stub tun e r. The latter is adjusted for conjugate matc h, i.e., for maximum indication of th e power me te r. Th e me te r is th e n r e place d by the Bolovac a nd th e s tub tun e r readju s ted for maximum VB of th e Bolovac. Sin ce th e maximum available power, Pc, from th e so urce is ge nerally co nstant , th e in dicated me ter power is eq ual to Pdc (s ub) . Because th e input S value of th e Bolovac mi ght be quite differe nt from th at of the me ter the tuner losses will not be th e sam e a nd ge ne rally a s mall correc~jo n ca n be introdu ced for th e differe nce.
It should be pointed out th at th e slidin g short is not necessary [or the meas ure me nt of PI! with th e Bolovac used as an absorption power meter. Howe ver, in thi s case th e input r esistiv e co mpone nt , R/:J, of th e Bolovac (without th e slidin g s hort) has to be measured a nd compute d with eq (5). P" is th e n give n by eq (4) s ubstitutin g R/J for R".
. Application of the Bolovac for Feed-Through Power
Measurement
It was po inte d out above that th e major so urce of un certainty in prese nt-d ay absorption (as opposed to feed-throu gh) type power measurements is the mi smatc h error introduced by th e terminal re Aection coe ffi cie nt s in the tran s mi ssion lin e. One me thod of eliminatin g this diffic ulty is to use directional couple rs. Because the Bolovac, lik e directional couplers, eliminates the need of meas uring fg and fl' its potential appli cation for feed-through power measure me nt is bri efly di scussed here. It is assumed that th e r eader is . familiar with directi onal couple rs and will be in a position to assess the relative applicational merits of th e co uple rs vis-a-vi s the Bolovac.
A high resistance Bolovac, e.g., one with a disk res istan ce for exa mple, 100 times Zo, permanently placed in a tran s mi ssion lin e, will continuously measure the voltage in a certai n plane of th e line. A probe in a slotted section of thi s line will furni sh the voltage ratios re quired in eqs (7) and (8) to compute the n et , incident , or reAected power fl ow in the line. With additional electronic in strum entati on it may be possible to read these power compon e nts directly. Multiple-probe lin e sec tion s may b e used in s tead of slotted section s for fixed frequencies or limite d frequency ran ges. Application of MP lines for power and impedance meas ureme nts have been i'reated analytically in the past [14, 15 , 16, 17, 18] and need not be di sc ussed he re. Figure 6 s hows an experim e ntal NBS MP secti on in co m parison with a comm ercial slotte d lin e; the latter , though more expe nsive, has a range of 2 to 18 GHz as co mpared to two fixed frequencies (5 and 10 GHz) useable with the MP lin e with eq ual acc uracy. Th e frequency limitation of a n MP lin e is a res ult of th e requ irement that th e fix ed probes be a n eighth of a wavele ngth apart. calibration frequencies commonly furnished at present for commercial power meters may be obtained with one MP line. While high·resistance disks are not yet available, low· resistance Bolovacs can be used in connection with feed·through power measurements in two ways:
(1) One way is to calibrate existing directional cou· pIers and their associated side·arm power meters with the Bolovac. The power meters may be calibrated inde· pendently first with the Bolovac using the procedures described above. Coupling ratios may next be determined in a conventional manner employin g one of the calibrated power meters to read the main-line net power and another meter to read the side arm net power. Bolovacs may, of course be used instead of power meters to measure these two powers.
(2) A second way is to calibrate a probe-type "voltmeter" in a slotted line or an MP line in terms of line voltage as a function of frequency. The procedure recommended in reference [5] , can be used, where the known voltage is furni shed by the Bolovac. The sinusoidal voltage distribution in a shorted slotted line section is used in that procedure to calibrate a "voltm eter." PII is then compu ted from the readings of thi s probe-voltmeter. The dynamic lin earity of this probe type voltmeter may also be checked versus the sinusoidal voltage distribution in the line. Coupling factors between Pll in the slotted lin e and the probe voltmeter of the order of 30 to 40 dB were obtained at the National Bureau of Standards at frequencies of 4 to 12 GHz with a normal probe penetration (of about 2S% of interconductor spacing). The dynamic range depends on the range of the power meter used with the probe. Commercial meters are available with ranges of a microwatt to 100 m W or a range of 50 dB. This range may be further in creased by employing attenuator pads in series with the probe power meter. An overlapping calibration range, with and without the pad, will assure range continuity. Thus voltage magnitudes and their ratios may be made available enabling the measurement of kilowatts of feed-through power during operation.
Error Analysis, Dynamic Range, Results
The error analysis of reference [IJ shows that the total limit of uncertainty in the Bolovac voltages is ±0. 1 percent at frequencies to 18 GHz. This uncertainty may be realized in any laboratory with a properly constructed Bolovac and associated bridge. As stated before , the Bolovac with its bridge needs no rf calibration. It is assumed that dc (or audio) voltage measuring capabilities required to measure bridge biasing voltages Va and VI for eq (7) with high accuracy are available, in which case the rf power absorbed by th e Bolobac is as accurate as P d c (sub).
In some applications of the Bolovac for power measurements additional sources of uncertainty are those contributed by (1) the slotted lines or MP lines needed to determine the reSIstIve components of the load or of the rf·power-absorbing system and (2) the losses in auxiliary components such as the slotted lines, stub tuners, and connectors which are not a part of the specified load.
The limits of uncertainty in measuring resistive components of loads at the NBS are given in the references [7. 19J. For frequencies up to 18 GHz with 7 mm SO-fl slotted line techniques and precision LPC-7 connectors the uncertainties are f1S = 1.002 + 0 .002f(GHz). Power losses in stubs, slotted lines and connectors are of the order of 1 to S percent at frequencies to 18 GHz and can be determined with an uncertainty of 1 to S percent [7. 20J.
As said before, component losses can be measured with the Bolovac or a pre calibrated power meter. For example, the net power flow in a system may be measured with the Bolovac and the loss is given by the power drop of the power meter when the component is inserted between the slotted line and the meter. Or when the bolovac is used as an absorption power meter the maximum available (conjugately matched) power from a stable source is measured before and after the lossy component is inserted in the system. Allowances must be made for the effect of the magnitude of 5 on the losses of components, particularly of stub tuners. For this purpose two absorption-type Bolovacs having widely different values of Rs may be used with the same source of Pc.
The disk is the heart of the Bolovac. Though a number of commercial firms are making thin-film disk resistors, the NBS was to date not successful in locating a supplier of the needed disks having a sufficiently high temperature-coefficient of resistivity, and had to develop its own disks. A separate paper is planned to describe the in-house fabrication of the disks. Briefly the characteristics of those realized to date are as follows: Power di ssipation (continuous) in the assembly-0.25 to 0.5 W. Th e maximum power dissipatio n is several tim es higher ; however, the lon g-te rm resistance drift is greater as the power dissipa tion i increased. This drift doe s not interfere with the a pplication of the Bolovac. In cre mental resistance (bolom etric)-approximately 1 to 5 n pe r watt Dynamic range of individual disksapproximately 10: 1 in voltage (20 dB) for precisions of the order of 1 to 2 perce nt. Precision increases rapidly as the range is kept narrower. The voltage at the low end is limited by the bridge stability and ratio of rf power to total bias power. At the high end it is limited by the ratio of the fra c tional bias power required to restore balance_ Maximum ac c urac y with an equal arm bridge is realized when the rf power is 2/3 of the total power di ssipated in the disk [21] . The ran ge of power obtained so far in a 50-n sys te m is approximately 200 mic rowatts to half a watt at fir storder agreements with calorim e trically calibrated power me ters of 0.5 to 5 pe rcent at frequencies of 10 MHz to 18 GHz respectively. Efforts to optimize stru ctural details, particularly of the disk s, were limited. Voltages of 25 m V at 1 p ercent uncertainty 2 and of 300 m V at 0_1 percent we re measured at 10 MHz with Bolovacs usin g two the rmistors instead of the usual di sk. Experimental e vid e nce indicates that one can m easur e 0.1 V with low resis tan ce (0_ 1 to 0.2n) disk s with the same un certainty. Th e advan tages here are that the di s ks can be used to 18 GHz as against 1 GHz for the thermistors. Also the disk s are much superior mechanically.
It can be shown that the effec t of the antiresonant impedance of good sliding shorts shuntin g Bolovac disk s of resistance valu es below 100 n is n egligible. Since high er resis ta nce Bolovacs will hardly be consid ered for use as absorption power me te rs, the re is no n eed dwellin g on this effect.
One may wind up the dis cussion of the error analysis by pointing out the major sources of un certainties in associated equipme nt. These are residual VSWR of slotted and MP lines, and the limited reproducibility caused by connector contacts and variations in their discontinuities. As frequencies increase, this problem is aggravated. The next largest source is the instability of rf source outputs when relatively long-time intervals (1 to 3 min) are r equired to transfer an amplitude value from the Bolovac to a source like an rf micropotentiometer, particularly wh e n acc uracies be tter than 0.5 percent are needed. In th e latter case it may be best to reduce the time ele me nt by coaxial switching.
There are num erous commercial bridges prese ntly use d with bolome tric power mounts. Th ese can be ~ The un ce rtainty con sis ts of a limit of systema tic e rrors of 0.5 pe rc e nt and a one -sigmava lu e of 0. 5 pe rcent for random e rrors. used or adapted for use with Bolovacs . A high-precision miniaturized bridge recently de veloped at th e NBS may be of interest for this purpose. [22] 5. Conclusion
The appli cation of th e Bolovac to s tandardize power me te rs and to measure power tran s mitte d in TEM coaxial lin es introduces a s up eri or tec hniqu e for all ec helons of calibra tion and meas ure me nt. One of its major advantages is the elimination of the error contributed by impedance mismatch at the source and load ends of the transmission line. The work at the NBS so far was limited to 7 mm -50-n coaxial lines and frequencies to 18 GHz. Mechanical precision of 14 mm -50-n Bolovac disks (for frequencies to 9 GHz) should be higher than that of the 7 mm units. On the other hand 3.5 mm disks (for frequencies to 36 GHz) will probably be inferior by comparison. Howe ver, the applicatio n of the Bolovac to 36 GHz ap pears feasible and desirable _ One mus t not lose sight of the fact that the sa me Bolovac makes it possible to app ly known voltages for experime ntal a nd practi cal treatment of problems oth er th a n power meas ure me nt at mi crowave freque ncies [4, 5, 6] . For example, the Bolovac was recently use d to me asure de Aection amplitud e versus frequency of an oscilloscope to 18 GH z for th e first time in terms of voltage directly, ins tead of indirec tly in terms of the time cons umin g a nd laborious method of me asuring power and impe dance. When rf is applied to the bolometer arm and the biasing voltage is re duced to rebalance the bridge where PI = biasing power after rf is applied.
The rf power dissipated in the bolometer arm IS 2. The three probes are then placed in the line spaced within a distance preferably of }"/4. In case of physical space limitations one or two of the probes may be moved a distance }"/2 from its originally Intended position.
3. The stub tuner is adjusted for maximum output indication of the power meter, i_eo, for a conjugate match_ This procedure is useful because the generator impedances are reasonably close to Zo and thus a roughly approximate match is obtained.
4. The readings of the three S indicators are then equalized by readjusting the stubs. In our experience it has been found very helpful to watch the power meter indication as the stubs were readjusted for the Zo match in order to prevent abrupt large changes in its reading. The procedure suggested above was performed at the National Bureau of Standards by inexperienced personnel in a small fraction of the time required by a single-probe procedure.
Appendix D. Measurement of Power With a Multiple-Probe Line
Referring to figure 7 [18] The pg subscripts identify impedance and admitta nce components in the plane of the probe closest to the source.
The pL subscripts identify impedance and admittance components in the plane of the probe closest to the load M.
The above impedance equations are written in terms of voltage ratios to emphasize that only voltage ratio meas ure ments are need ed and are obtainable with greater accuracy tha n absolute voltages. The di s tan ce B' -B, fi gure 7, may be mad e equal to an integral number of half wavele ngth s to r e nd er Cpl. equal to that at a ny c hosen input plane of the load, M. The pow er a bsorbed by th e load mu st of co urse be co mputed in term s of a known voltage a nd input co ndu ctance in one and th e sa me plan e, e .g., in plan e A', fi gure 7.
